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2 pages
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1 page
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WILLIAM R RIGOLI,

)
)

SSN:

)

Claimant

)
)

vs.
WAL-MART ASSOCIATES INC,

Employer

~

DOCKET NUMBER

)
)

DECISION OF APPEALS EXAMINER

0259-2010

)
)

and

)
)

IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR.

-------------------------------)
DECISION
Benefits are DENIED effective September 13, 2009. The claimant was discharged for
misconduct in connection with the employment, as defined by § 72-1366(5) of the Idaho
Employment Security Law.
The employer's account is NOT CHARGEABLE for experience rating purposes, as defined by
§ 72-1351(2)(a) of the Idaho Employment Security Law.
The Eligibility Determination dated October 1, 2009, is hereby REVERSED.
IDSTORY OF THE CASE
The above-entitled matter was heard by Gregory Stevens, Appeals Examiner for the Idaho
Department of Labor, on October 27, 2009, by telephone in the City of Boise, in accordance with
§ 72-1368(6) of the Idaho Employment Security Law. The claimant appeared for the hearing and
testified. The employer was represented by Matthew Laramie, who testified, and Dani Davis.
Exhibits #1 through #6 were entered into and made a part of the record.
ISSUES
The issues before the Appeals Examiner are (1) whether unemployment is due to the claimant
being discharged and, if so, whether for misconduct in connection with the employment,
according to § 72-1366(5) of the Idaho Employment Security Law; and (2) whether the
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employer's account is properly chargeable for experience rating purposes for benefits paid to the
claimant, according to § 72-1351(2)(a) of the Idaho Employment Security Law.

FINDINGS OF FACT
Additional facts or testimony may exist in this case. However, the Appeals Examiner
outlines only those that are relevant to the decision and those based upon reliable evidence.
Based on the exhibits and testimony in the record, the following facts are found:

1.

The claimant worked for this employer, last as the toy department manager, from May
31,2003, through September 17,2009.

2.

In the first four of the five calendar quarters preceding the one in which the claimant
applied for benefits, this employer paid the claimant more wages than any other
employer.

3.

The claimant stated he became the toy department manager about 4 months prior to his
separation of employment. While he had some misgivings in taking the position, the
claimant stated he accepted for personal reasons.

4.

Over the course of the next four months, the claimant stated he had on-going issues with
assistant manager, Michael, and was being called into the office on a regular basis to be
"coached" regarding his work performance.

5.

On September 15, 2009, the claimant stated that Michael approached him on the sales
floor, in front of both co-workers and customers, and told the claimant that he needed to
"step up" in his work performance. The claimant stated he felt insulted and demeaned
and determined he had had enough and needed to take a break.

6.

The claimant headed toward the time clock. As he entered into the store's back area, the
claimant passed assistant manager, Matthew Laramie. Mr. Laramie stated that the
claimant told him that he was leaving and that he "wasn't going to take this fucking
bullshit anymore." The claimant admitted he might have used the word "bullshit," but
derued using any other profane language.

7.

Mr. Laramie stated he told the claimant to "calm down" at which point the claimant
stated he told him that he didn't want to talk and to leave him alone, again stating "this is
God damned bullshit." Of particular concern to Mr. Laramie was the fact that the
remarks were made in front of a new group of associates undergoing orientation. The
claimant stated he didn't see anyone else nearby.

8.

The claimant clocked out 3 hours prior to the end of his scheduled shift and went home.
After the claimant arrived at home, he called and spoke to his district manager and
advised him of what had just transpired. The claimant stated he was told to contact his
store manager and tell him what happened. The claimant stated he attempted to contact
his store manager, but was not able to reach him until around 5:00 p.m.; and that they
discussed meeting the following day_

9.

The claimant went into work; clocked in; and was advised he would meet with the store
manager at noon. Prior to this meeting, the claimant was advised by an assistant store
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manager that he was being discharged for "abandoning his job" and for his use of foul
language, but that he could return and noon for an "exit interview."
AUTHORITY
Section 72-1351(2)(a) of the Idaho Employment Security Law provides in part that for experience
rating purposes, no charge shall be made to the account of such covered employer with respect to
benefits paid to a worker who terminated his services voluntarily without good cause attributable to
such covered employer, or who had been discharged for misconduct in connection with such
services.
Section 72-1366(5) of the Idaho Employment Security Law provides that a claimant shall be
eligible for benefits provided that unemployment is not due to the fact that discharge was for
misconduct in connection with employment
An employer may discharge an employee for any reason. However, only a discharge that is found
to constitute misconduct for unemployment insurance purposes makes an employee ineligible for
benefits. The employer must carry the burden of proving that the employee was discharged for
employment-related misconduct Parker vs. St. Maries Plywood, 101 Idaho 415, 614 P.2d 955
(1980).

Misconduct within the meaning of an unemployment compensation act excluding from its benefit
an employee discharged for misconduct must be an act of wanton Of willful disregard of the
employer's interest. a deliberate violation of the employer's rules, a disregard of standards of
behavior which the employer has the right to expect of his employee. or negligence in such degree
or recurrence as to manifest culpability, wrongful intent. or evil design, or show an intentional and
substantial disregard of the employer's interest or of the employee's duties and obligations to the
employer. Rasmussen vs. Employment Security Agency, 83 Idaho 198,360 P.2d 90 (1961).

CONCLUSIONS
Although an employer may discharge an employee for any reason, the employer carries the burden
of illustrating by a preponderance of the evidence that the employee was discharged for
employment related misconduct before a claimant can be denied unemployment insurance benefits.
The Idaho Supreme Court has defined misconduct as a willful, intentional disregard of the
employer's interest, a deliberate violation of the employer's rules, or a disregard from the standard
of behavior which the employer has a right to expect or negligence in such a degree as to manifest
culpability. wrongful intent. or evil design.
Here. the claimant was discharged for "abandoning his job" when he walked off his shift on
September 15th, and for his use of foul language at the time. While the claimant admitted that he
walked off his shift, he stated he did so because he had had enough of the insulting and belittling
treatment from assistant manager, Michael, and he needed to leave to vent and take a break from
work. The claimant called his district manager and advised him of what had happened and was told
to call his store manager, which he also did

In Swanson v. State, 114 Idaho 607, 759 P.2d 898 (1988), the Idaho Supreme Court held: [A]
temporary walkout from the job site used merely as a means to illustrate displeasure with
management conducted without intent of terminating employment, did not render a claimant
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ineligible for benefits. It was stated that the unemployment compensation statute, "requires an
intent to leave employment. Absent the necessary intent, the ramifications of the action should
not be considered." Quoting Coates v. Bingham Mechanical & Metal Products. Inc., 96 Idaho
606,608,533 P.2d 595. 597 (1975).
The Appeals Ex.aminer concludes that the claimant clearly did not intend to quit his job when he
walked off his shift and did not "abandon" his job. Still, the claimant did leave work without the
approval of management. In cases of absent employees, the Idaho Supreme Court has held that
the employee has a duty to: (1) advise an employer of the reason for his or her absence; (2) seek
a leave of absence; and (3) keep the employer informed of his or her intentions and prospects of
returning to work. Doran v. Employment Security Agency, 75 Idaho 95~ 267 P.2d 628 (1954).
Since Doran, the court has recognized that there may be extenuating circumstances to prevent a
claimant from seeking a leave of absence or timely communicating the reason for an absence.
Therefore, the standard we currently apply "is that 'good faith on the part of the employee must
always appear,' and the employee must 'act as a reasonably prudent person would in keeping in
contact with his employer and in securing the permanence of his employment. '" Clay v. BMC
West Truss Plant. 127 Idaho 501, 503, 903 P.2d 90, 93, (1995)(Citing Doran).
While leaving work in the middle of a shift may not have been the most prudent act of an
employee, the claimant did keep in contact with his employer and kept them advised as to his
conduct and intent to return to work. After reviewing the record, the Appeals Examiner
concludes that, by itself, the claimant having left work in the middle of his shift did not constitute
abandoning his job.
Additionally, however, the claimant was also discharged for his use of profane language. While the
claimant and assistant manager, Matthew Lawrence, do not agree with the specific language used,
the claimant did admit that he may have used some profanity.
In Avery v. B.B. Rental Toilets, 97 Idaho 611, 614, 549 P.tu 270, 273 (1976), thte claimant
"expressed his unhappiness" by blowing his stack at the employer in a phone conversation. The
Idaho Supreme Court held that the law does not require "a standard of unswerving docility and
servility" and "a single incident of comparatively non-serious disrespect is not misconduct."
The Court found compelling the fact that Avery never ''used vulgar or abusive language" during
the conversation.
The Court has gone on to distinguish Avery in later cases. See Pimley v. Best Values. Inc., 132
Idaho 432,974 P.2d 78 (1999). After confronting her supervisor, Pimley walked to the back of
the store and where others could overhear her comments she repeatedly referred to her supervisor
with "vulgar and derogatory ex.pletives." The Court noted that as in Avery, Pimley's outburst
was a single incident, nevertheless, it concluded Pimley' s conduct was misconduct. The Court
found a single instance of vulgar language that could be overheard by others was "a much
different situation" than a private phone call that did not involve vulgar language.
Here, the claimant admitted the use of profanity and was overheard by assistant manager,
Matthew Laramie. Mr. Laramie also stated that the comments were made in front of an
orientation class of new associate employees. This conduct, then, is more akin to that as
described by the Court in Pimley.
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As such, the Appeals Examiner fmds the claimant' 5 conduct was misconduct and fell below a
standard of behavior the employer has a reasonable right to expect. The claimant is not eligible
Its and the employer's experience rated account is not chargeable on this claim.
for b

Date of Mailing

October 28, 2009

Last Day To Appeal

November 12, 2009

APPEAL RIGHTS
You have FOURTEEN iH2 DAYS FROM THE DATE OF MAILING to fIle a written appeal with
the Idaho Industrial Conunission. The appeal must be mailed to:
Idaho Industrial Commission
Judicial Division, IDOL Appeals
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0041
Or delivered in person to:
Idaho Industrial Commission
700 S Clearwater Lane
Boise. ID 83712
Or transmitted by facsimile to:

(208) 332-7558.
If the appeal is mailed, it must be postmarked no later than the last day to appeal. An appeal filed
by facsimile transmission must be received by the Commission by 5:00 p.m., Mountain Time, on
the last day to appeal. A facsimile transmission received after 5:00 p.m. will be deemed received by
the Commission on the next business day. A late ~ will be dismissed. Appeals filed by any
means with the Appeals Bureau or a Department of Labor local office will not be accepted by the
Commission. TO EMPWYERS WHO ARE INCORPORATED: If you file an appeal with the
Idaho Industrial Commission, the appeal must be signed by a corporate officer or legal counsel
licensed to practice in the State of Idaho and the signature must include the individual's title. The
Commission will not consider appeals submitted by employer representatives who are not attorneys.
If you request a hearing before the Commission or permission to file a legal brief, you must make
these requests through legal counsel licensed to practice in the State of Idaho. Questions should be
directed to the Idaho Industrial Commission, Unemployment Appeals, (208) 334-6024.
If no appeal is fIled. this decision will become final and cannot be changed. TO CLAIMANT: If
this decision is changed, any benefits paid will be subject to repayment. If an appeal is filed, you
should continue to report on your claim as long as you are unemployed.
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
APPEALS BUREAU
317 WEST MAIN STREET
BOISE, IDAHO 83735-0720
(208) 332-35721 (800) 621-4938
FAX: (208) 334-6440

CERTIFICA1E OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on
October 28, 2009
, a true and correct copy of Decision of
Appeals Examiner was served by regular United States mail upon each of the following:
W1LLIAM R RIGOLI
PO BOX 634
POST FALLS ID 83877-0634
WALMART
c/o TALX UC EXPRESS
PO BOX 173860
DENVER CO 80217-3860

cc:

Idaho Department of Labor
Examiner

I

Coeur d' Alene Local Office - Decision of Appeals

R~
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Attorney at Law, #2445
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Tel: 208-765-3260
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BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF mE

STATE OF IDAHO
WlLLIAM R. RIGOLI,
SSN:

Claimant,

: Docket No. 0259-2010

: Notice of Appeal
and

vs.

Request to File Brief

WAL-MART ASSOCIATES, INC.,

..

Employert

And

IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR :
COMES NOW the Claimant William R. Rigoli and appea!~
the decision oftbe Appeals Examiner of the Idaho Department of
Labor.
The basis of this appeal is an erroneous application of the

law to the facts in this mattet'o
I NOTICE OF AFFEAL

JJ
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12083348301
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Claimant Rigoli respectfully requests the opportunity to
Provide a legal brief in support of his position under Rule 5 of the
Rules of Appellate Practice and Procedure under the Idaho
Employment Security Law, effective. as amended,Marchl,2009.
Dated this 11 th November, 2009.

~~

Starr Kelso

Attorney for Claimant Rigoli
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE:
I certify that a copy of the foregoing was mailed on November 12,
2009 to the foUowing:
Wal-Mart Associates, Inc.)
c/o TALX UC EXPRESS
P.O. Box 173860

Denver, Colorado 80217-3860
Idaho Department of Labor
Via Fax: 208·334-6440
Deputy Attorney General
Idaho Department of Labor
State House Mail
317 W. Main S1reet
Boise, Idaho 83735

~--

StmKelso
Attorney for Cla;mant
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STARR KELSO
Attomey at Law, #2445

P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d~ Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765..3260

Fax: 208·664-6261

BEFORE THE lNDUSTRlAL COMMISSION OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO

WILLIAM R. RIGOLI,

: Docket No. 0259..2010

SSN:
Claimant,

; Notice of Appearance

VS.

WAL-MART ASSOCIATES, INC.,

.•

Employer,
And

IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR :
COMES NOW Starr Kelso and does hereby appear for and

on behalf of Claimant William R. Rigoli in this matter on appeal.

Dated~. 2009.

1 NOTteR OF APPBARANCE

13
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StaITKelso
Attorney for Claimant Kigoli

CERTIFICATE OF SERvtCE:
I certify that a copy oftbe foregoing was mailed on November 12,
2009 to the following:

Wal·Mart Associates, Inc.,
clo TALX UC EXPRESS
P.O. Box 173860
Denver, Colorado 80217-3860

Idaho Department of Labor
Via Fax: 208..334-6440
Deputy Attorney General
Idaho Department of Labor
State House Mail
317 W. Main Street
Boise, Idaho 83735
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StatrKeiso

Attomey for Claimant
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IDOL # 0259-2010

NOTICE OF
FILING OF APPEAL

FI LED

NOV 1 8 2009
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE: The Industrial Commission has received an appeal from a
decision of an Appeals Examiner of the Idaho Department of Labor. A copy of the appeal is
enclosed. Documents that are already part of the record or file will not be copied.
Further action will be taken by the Industrial Commission in accordance with its Rules of
Appellate Practice and Procedure, a copy of which is enclosed.
PLEASE READ ALL THE RULES CAREFULLY
The Commission will make its decision in this appeal based on the record of the proceedings
before the Appeals Examiner of the Idaho Department of Labor. To request a briefing schedule or
hearing, refer to Rule 5(A) and 7(A,B) of the Rules of Appellate Practice and Procedure.
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION
UNEMPLOYMENT APPEALS DNISION
POST OFFICE BOX 83720
BOISE IDAHO 83720-0041
(208) 334-6024
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 18 day of November, 2009 a true and correct copy of the Notice of
Filing of Appeal and compact disc of the Hearing was served by regular United States mail upon
the folloVv1.ng:
APPEAL:
WAL-MART
C/O T ALX UC EXPRESS
PO BOX 173860
DENVER CO 80217-0860
APPEAL AND DISC:
WILLIAM R RIGOLI
C/O STARR KELSO, ATTORNEY
1621 N THIRD ST
COEUR D ALENE ID 83816-1312
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

STATE HOUSE MAIL
317 W MAIN STREET
BOISE ID 83735

mes

NOTICE OF FILING OF APPEAL - 2

LAWRENCE G. WASDEN
ATTORNEY GENERAL
CRAIG G. BLEDSOE - ISB# 3431
KATHERINE TAKASUGI - ISB# 5208
TRACEY K. ROLFSEN - ISB# 4050
CHERYL GEORGE - ISB# 4213
Deputy Attorneys General
Idaho Department of Labor
317 W. Main Street
Boise, Idaho 83735
Telephone: (208) 332-3570 ext. 3148

BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
WILLIAM R. RIGOLI,
Claimant,
vs.
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W AL MART ASSOCIATES, INC.,
Employer,
and
STATE OF IDAHO,
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR.
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)
)
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)
)
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NOTICE OF APPEARANCE

FI LE D

NOV, 5 2009
!~·IDUSTRIAL COMMISSION

. TO THE ABOVE-NAMED PARTIES:
Please be advised that the undersigned Deputy Attorney General representing the
Idaho Department of Labor hereby enters the appearance of said attorneys as the
attorneys of record for the State of Idaho, Department of Labor, in the above-entitled
proceeding.

By statute, the Department of Labor is a party to all unemployment

insurance appeals in Idaho.
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DATED

this~ day of November, 2009.

Tracey K. Rolf en
Deputy Atto
eneral
Attorney for the State of Idaho,
Department of Labor

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

I HEREBY CERTIFY that a copy of the foregoing NOTICE OF APPEARANCE,
was mailed, postage prepaid, thisJ)£~h day of November, 2009, to:
STARR KELSO LAW OFFICE
PO BOX 1312
COEUR D ALENE ID 83816-1312
WAL MART ASSOCIATES INC

C/O T ALX UC EXPRESS
PO BOX 173860
DENVER CO 80127-3860
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STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box 1312
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
Attorney for Claimant Rigoli
BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

WILLIAM R. RIGOLI,
Claimant

: IDOL # 0259-2010

vs.

: Request to File Written Brief
and
Request for Extension of Time

WAL-MART ASSOCIATES, INC.,
Employer,
and

IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, :

COMES NOW Claimant, by and through his attorney Starr Kelso, and
requests as follows:
REQUEST TO FILE WRITTEN BRIEF
Claimant requests permission to file a written brief setting forth the facts and
legal argument, in support thereof, for this appeal pursuant to I. C. Rules of
Appellate Practice and Procedure, Rule 5 (a).
REQUEST FOR EXTENSION OF TIME

1

Request to File Written Brief and Extension of Time

Counsel for Claimant requests an extension of time within which to file the
brief in support of Claimant's appeal. It is requested that the Claimant's briefbe
due on a date after December 14,2009. The basis of this request is that Counsel
will be undergoing eye surgery on November 23,2009 and December 9,2009. The
recovery time from each surgery is three days to a week and Counsel has another
hearing scheduled before the Commission, Zapata v. Lignetics, Inc., I.C. No. 2005526341 and 2005-528820.
DATED this 20 th day of November, 2009.

~~
Starr Kelso, Attorney for Mr. Ripoli

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: A copy was sent on November 20,2009 to:
Industrial Commission
Unemployment Appeals Division
P.O. Box 83720
Boise, Idaho 83720-0041
Wal-Mart Associates, Inc.,
c/o TALX UC EXPRESS
P.O. Box 173860
Denver, Colorado 80217-3860
Deputy Attorney General
Idaho Department of Labor
State House Mail
317 W. Main Street
Boise, Idaho 83735

~cJn---Starr Kelso
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Request to File Written Brief and Extension of Time
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BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
WILLIAM R. RIGOLI,
Claimant,
vs.
WAL-MART ASSOCIATES, INC.,
Employer,
and
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR.
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)
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IDOL # 0259-2010
ORDER ESTABLISHING
BRIEFING SCHEDULE

FILE D

DEC 15 2009
t-~DUSTRIAL COMMISSION

Claimant, William R. Rigoli, through counsel, appeals a Decision issued by the Idaho
Department of Labor ("IDOL"). The Appeals Examiner found that: 1) Employer discharged
Claimant for misconduct in connection with the employment; and 2) Employer's account is not
chargeable for experience rating purposes. Claimant seeks an opportunity to provide a legal
brief in support of his position. As provided for under Rule 5(A) of the Rules of Appellate
Practice and Procedure under the Idaho Employment Security Law ("RAPP"), effective, as
amended, March 1,2009, we grant the request. Written briefs must comply with the RAPP and
be based upon the evidence as established in the evidentiary record.
Claimant's counsel also requests an extension of time to file his brief due to medical
concerns. While the process for adjudicating claims for unemployment benefits is intended to
provide the quickest possible disposition of these claims to avoid compounding the burdens
created by a worker's job loss, there is sufficient cause to extend the filing period. Due to
counsel's medical procedures and subsequent recovery as well as the impending holidays, the
Commission sets forth the following briefing schedule.
ORDER ESTABLISHING BRIEFING SCHEDULE
The Commission establishes the following briefing schedule:
ORDER ESTABLISHING BRIEFING SCHEDULE - 1

Claimant's brief will be due no later than 5:00 p.m. on January 4, 2009.
Employer and IDOL may reply within seven (7) days of the receipt of Claimant's brief if
they so choose.

DATED this

p-

day

Of~9.
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
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I hereby certify that on the
day of
true and correct copy of
Order Establishing Briefing Schedule was served by regular United States mail upon each of
the following:
STARR KELSO, ATTORNEY
1621 N THIRD ST
COEUR D ALENE ID 83816-1312
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
STATE HOUSE MAIL
317 W MAIN STREET
BOISE ID 83735

mcs

ORDER ESTABLISHING BRIEFING SCHEDULE - 2
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STARR KEI.SO
Attorney at Law #:2445

P,O.

~~

COI.:t1r

1312

u" Alene, Idaho 838 I ()

Tel: 208·765-3260
Fax: 208-6(;4-626 J
Allorney lbr Claimant Rigoli

BEFORE THE INDOSTRIAI. COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

Docket No. 0259-20 I 0

WlI.I.lAM R. RIGOI,l,
SSN:
Claimant.

Claimant's Brid

VS.

WAI.-MART /\SSOCIATES, INC.
Empfoycr~

and
IDAHO Dt:;PAK'l'MENT OF LABOR:
GOMES NOW the Claimtmt, by (-1.I1d through his atLon'it'!)' a.nd l'cspcctfbll.y submits this
Brief on Appeal frorn the Idaho Department of Labor ApJ1Culs Examiner's decision which
REVERSED illl nward of uncrnpioymt:nt benetits granted to Claimant Rigoli.
TESTIMONY

elaimant Rigi'>!i. who 1\incc bcc.oming 'roy Department Manager in h~br\lnry. 2009 had
b~en on the "honor mil" 1<')1' work perl()l'Tuance in the ("nlirc district. wa:; lIpbraided. in an
~xtrcmcly insulting and bcliUling manner. in Hunt or customers orl the floor or lht~ stort.! and told
to "sk'p up his pcrf\)l"numce:' He Idllhl;! HOOf and proceeded to the "back morn" to clock out As
he wa.':; going into the huck room. away from I.he ::;lorc 11001' and penwnnd. lw was met by the
assistant co-manut!~~r. Matt Larmnic. MI'. Rignli 3$kcd him (0 "find someone else" to help in Ihe
toy dcpartmt:nL He "had em)lIgh of1.his "b.s." He was extremely frllsU',\led at hcing spoken to
that way in front ol'customers. especially given his '"h(>no( roll" work pct1{)!'mance. Mr. Lar;.unie
lold hi!p 10 c.'llm dO~'n and Mr. Rigoli told him "don'T tnlk to n1t:!.just kHVI.~ ml: :llonc" ond
proc~edcd 10 "clock our' to go home.
,{\1r. l.arami~· tcs(ilied thaL when Mr. Rigoli uf:ed this foul language thoi he ·'hdicv(~d'\ that
(3) new associUI.es were in the area with an orientation person. Mr. Rig.oli t(,~sliticd thal hI:
did not sec anyont;o in thl~ area ot.her than Mr. Lanunic. He tcstificd that a "dnims'" person was
(.hrf;;C

25
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usually in the area. but did not SCi.: this p~r~on. and that in an)' ~vcnt when he r<:.a<.:twd the ar~n
that this'per~mn is l.ocated he was nol s;'1ying anything. (8: 10 tape),
~()

lestimony Of evidence was prc$cllted at hearing that any

p~n;on

other than Mr.

Lammie. who many have hcen in the arC;'I. actually heard.. or ob~erv(;d. this interaclion. or (he:
phrase: "b.s:" hctwcen Mr. Rigoli and Mr. Laramit::. While Mr. Laramie testified thatlhis phr~lsc;
was prc::~edcel by t.hl.: tl~e oft.he "r" word. their testimony elilTers on this question and ndther side
supported their testimony wilh third p~lrly h:stimony.
After Mr. Rigoli left and arriwd home he called the cmploycr'~ Di:"tric{ Manager who
told him to contucl lhl~ store manager and cxpluin what had occurred, lie was ahle to contact him
about 5:00 p.m. ~md W'l..') told to come in the next morning. Mr. /{igoli c.tl'nC in. eluded in, al
7:00 ;un .. worked about n halfhotlr whc-n he W3S c3Jl~d 10 a n}(~ctjng with [I co-mam.1gcl' who
hl~ was tCnllinmcd, It was Mr. j{ignli'~ llndcrst4lnding that he wa~ terminated for
"ab(mdoning hi~ post" and lor "llsing roul 1~U1guage."

.ldviscd him thal

The-re is no evidence in th~~ record that Mr. Riguli dul'ing his entlre {enure Us an employee
n,r WalMMart had c:vcr been c,ml1sclH.lr lIsing. ··profanity." Indeed in this dny and ~tgc it is
questionable whcthl:r "b,s:' constitutes "pmfi:tnily"' 01' vulgar or ahu~:;jw language. Mr. Rigoli
(cslifi\:d that no (:ounsding had twcr occurred pn:~vi.ollsly "cgarding usc of sueh (crminologY. or
t;;:vcn after this one orid'inlcradion, although cvcryon~ knows thal it is not to b~ used out on the
/lour iIl"the sh)l'c. Aelditiot1p.lly {here was no t:vidcrlcc imroduct.'<.i lnlo the r(~cnrd ttlnt the use of
"prolanity" orb.s. c.t'l£lslirutes such) Wl.l" communic<.\(cd to Mr. i{igoli a!' being a hasis for
h;nllin~tion. and there was no cvidcnct: that the use or this common phrn::;c, in the "back room"
and no,"o(lt in the store Wll.<; not inappropriate.

Relevant Authority

In n case or:.J discharge, the isslie is whether the Claimam committed ~OI11C I()ml of
emploY·ment-related misconduct (h('lt would rcndCl' him Of her im.:.Iigibk for lln~mp'oyment
bencfi.ts pursuant 10 I.e. 72- J 366(5). The burden of proving rni~conducl by i:l prcrondc11Incc of
the evidence falls :;:tl'iclly on rhe employcL Appeals B:>:aminer (~lldaho f)cpl. o/'Labor t·. .J. R.
5,'implol. Co .. 131 Idaho 3/8.320, 955 P.2d 1097, 1099 (1998). An employer cun nol mcrdy
l.ts:;crl (hot an event occurred, if .it is denied by the cmplnyee, or Uflsubstanlilllcd by other
rc::;timony or eviLk.'ncc. {Juinn v. JR. ,..,'implof Co. 131 Idaho 318.321. 955 P.2d 1097 (I 997j. 11'
the dist:hurging cmpli.)yer d(}l~s !lot meet that burden, bcnetlt.s mu~t bl.: <.tw;;u'dcd to the Claimant.
Roll v. Ci(Ii(~(Middleton 105 Idaho 2].25. 665 P. 2d 721, 724 (1983): Parkc:r v. ,)'/. Marie,\'
P~vw()()d. to} Idaho ·115. 419. 614 P.2d 955, 959 (f9R()j.
In unemployment bcnetit detem1in~ltlons the concern is not over the ri!!hl oj'thc employer
10 lcmlinmc the \'~mrlvyc(.!, but solely is focllsed on the issu,~ ofwhcthcr the termination wns fix
"misdihduct." AW'iT v. B&B Rl:'l1lall'oilets. Y71daho 6/}. 5-19 P.2d 270,27.' (1975).
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us the result of

inability Of incapacity, in£ldvcnencies, isolated inslfUlccS of ('1rdirmry ncgligc:nce, or good niHil
~rrors in judgmt!nt or discretion, arc not considered miscondw;l corUlcctcd with cmployment
fDAPA ()<),()!.JO.175JU.
Idaho adhc:re-::: 10 the Ii.mdamcntnl principle lhat '·tlncmployml..~nl cornp~~nsn.ti()n is not u
gnll.\Iity \vhich 111(1)' h<.~ wilhheld lrivolollsly. »':vomin~ f)epartmcl1l (?(Emp0vmcnl v. Riss/er &
McM1Jr>~.·C()mpa/,~I.·, 837 1'. 2d 6f?6, (i9fJ (1992). The emploYl~r must prove discharge by ~l
for misconduct by :..! preponderance of the evidence. Roll. Parker, supra. In order t(H' the
discharge ()fUH employee to quality as being for "misconduct" such (lS to deny a claimanl
urlcmpfoymcnt benefits, the cOtlmHmication slandard (lit: consequences to rh~~ employee is
higher and more spc\.>i1ic than whal would be ncccss<J1)' simply to discharg,,' an I.!mployel..~ Ihl'
couse. (/arris
v. flec/rical Who/e.'i(.//e UI Idaho 1. J05 P. 3d 26 7 (20()';
,
.
.J.

or

Factg indicating r~as(>ns j{)[ employee di~charge are peculiarly within the knowledge and
contrnl,pf the empk)ycl'. The employer is required to prove th()~e {bets. Park('r I'. St. Afaries
PZVW()O'" lOlldahu .f.l5, {)/.:/ P. 2d955, 1)58 (/980)

or

Misconduct within the meaning of the unemployment t~ornpcnsnt.i()n act must be an act
wanton or will nil disregard (If the employer's interest, a deliberate violation ()I' the c.~ll)ploycl'· s
rules. a disregard or ~I.andards of behavior which Ihc.~ employer has a right lO expect or its
elllployee. or nl~gligcnL'c in such degree or recurrem.·1! as to man{!<:,sl culpahilit.v, 11'('()ltg/ili im(!l1l.
or ('vi/ design. Rasmussen \'. r:mp!oyment .)ecurity i1geJ'f(.),. 83 Idaho J98, 36tJ 1'.2<1 WI (196/j.

""he law docs not require"a standard of unswerving dodlily and servility" nnd "a single
incident ofcompal'ativdy non-seriNls di~rcspecr i~ not I'nisconducL" Avery, supra. at p. 274.
j:"br rllisci:lI1duct in standard bchHvlo.r cases. a tw~) pl'Ollgcd le:;1 OtIs bc(:n delineated; ( I )
whether the employ,,:,,:':; conduct fell below the ~tandard ofbcil3Viol' expected hy tht: elllployer:
<lnd (2) whether the employer's cxpl.:l.:l<ttion was ol~jcctivcly I'cns<lI1<1blc in n parlicuhlr C(lS~. The
C.mnl()y·cr's expectations mu~t be communicaled to the employee. l)Ul-';:!i t'. Howard 0. Miller
Co.. 107lduho }095. 695 1'.2d 1231 (19t?40: Pudell v. Idahn Department o(Correclions. ]()7
Idaho /fJ22. 6()5 1).ld.:/07 (1985).
.
,+,~,

Argument
1"learil1g~

Examiner erred in finding Mr. Rigoli's conduct was or a
mtlurc lhl.ll was ,ulything more than unsatisfactory conduct ~lS a result of inability,
i(lCnpacity, inadvertence, or an isolated insltmCL~ of ordinary negligence.
ISSUE No.1: The

lIUlrltigCI', £liter being upbrnjded in front or
on the srore floor. wns doing what an emotionally charged individual shollid do: be

Mr. Rigoli, an award winning department
C\l~tomcr!';

wus Jiving lh<.: work rlu<.~<.:. 1'1<.: was fortuitollsly met at the entry way to the "back room" by a
hiWC 10 ha\l(~ ;';omcone lake his

supervisor and as ht; passed him he inlhmH;d him lhut he would

:1
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p!ac~. hI;! had to leave. When prcSl:>ed on why he had to leave, Mr. RigolL blurt(.~d out tha! he
didn't have to t.ake, lhi~ '·b.s." 'I'here is ~l dispute as to whcthcJ' Mr. Rigoli prd(lC~d this with and
I,;OmnH)l'1, although not professional, adjective. There was no testimony or evidence offered 10
$UPPOl't dther's Ic~timony as to the adjective. Without such supporting It:st il110ny or (';vi(kncc the
employe::r eun fl(H meet its burden or proof of <J preponderance or the evidt::ncc. sec Quinn, supra.
Alllhaf'wn~ agreed upon was the lise of the phrase, "b.s.·' Ccrtninly it was nq. . Hgcnt (m Mr.
Rigoli's p<lrlto reply in slIch a manner. but it wo." cert~,inly not negligence of~uch a dcgrt.:c, nor
ccrt11inly:l reoCCUtTl:!ncc,. as to manire~t eulpubility. wrongfbl intent. or evil <.ksign. Ra.wlIJs,\'en.
supra. ;'t'hc filet t.hat it was a blurl~d OUI, non-thinking response. (Sl~C Parker v. St. M(lncs
Plywood, 101 Idaho 4 J5. 614 P.1d 955. (1980) where mere spontaneous vc:rbal expressions of
cn1l,Linn arc not intended to be taken literally) is strongly SlIPIX1 rl.cd by the Ocarings Examiner's
finding llu)\ there w~~rc "extenuating circumstances" prc!venting him. from sel~king a leave of
ab::;l,;uce or timely communicating the l'C'.(ll;()n fbr un absence. A.s the Hearings Examiner found,
Mr. Rigoli's cOndllL~! in k:uvillg the stOTt;; al1~r his upbraiding "may not hav~~ been Ihl.: most
prudent act" it nontnhclcss recognized t.he fact th~\t this upbraiding had significantly t~m()li()naHy
imp<lctl.:d Mr. Rignli. an ()rhl."!rwi~ Clward winning department managl,;L Indeed. once Mr. Rigoli
was away from the work place, and h::ad an opportunity to gather hi~ thoughts, he did exactly
whttt he was suppose to d()~ contact the Di.st.rict Manager and lhen th\: store manager, and he
returned lu work lirst thing the very next momi.ng, as he was instnlcted lo do so.

The: J learings Exnminers decision to place the c~trcmdy limiled Clllolil>nul outburst of Mr.
Rigoli in the category of Pfm/c.)J v. lksl V<.tfue .... Inc., /32 Idaho ../32. 97-/ P. 2d 7"8 (1999), is no!
supported hy the cvidl,mcc. The record and testimony is directly in dispul.e het\vccn Mr, L.lramic
and MI', Rigoli. Thl:!rc is no evidence-. that (lny of Mr. Rigoli's and Mr. Lal'~\mk:'s di~cu:;si(}n was
overheard by anyone. The employer, i r it had wished could have cuUed as a witness any of the
"new a'S~()ciates" ullcgl.:'dly in the area and eaf':\hoL No curobalivc tcslil'f)ony or evidence was
provided <It h.;oring. and the Hearing.s Examiner had no basis to conclude that anyone wo.<; in the
vicinilY during thl;' discussion, or that anyone overheard t.he disClIssion, Indel~d there Wil~ no
tcstimollY that Lhe w()rds attribuled to Mr. Rigoli were ahovc a whisper, or ~lt most a
eOl1vcrsalionallcvc!. There i~ no testimony of/out! or belligerent conduct on the p::trl ofMr,
Rigoli:" Mr. Rigoli can not he expected to produce le~tin}l)ny of people whom he did not believe
were pre~clll to support his testimony. Tht~ ~()Ie party t.hat could om:r ll;stimony to pmve such an
..went occurred WllS the employer, and it did noL Testimony :-;upporting reasons lor an employee
discha{,ge arc peculiarly within the knowledge and control o/' the employer and it is it!! burden h)
prove the existenc<.; of such Ihcts. see Parker, !wpra., p. 958. In the I~~c~ "nhc dinmct.rically
OpIX)scd testimony of Mr. Rigoli that to his knowledge no one cI~e was in the b\:lck room ,1ren at
the t'iOl~ and when he paf:scd the "claims" persons an:a there Wil'> no conversation. the employer
has not mel its hllrd(~n of proof
'Under th<: slate oftl1e Hlcts regarding this wry brief encounter, il can not /1...: said that Mr.
Rigoli's L;(mdtlct is anywhere neaf the conduct descrih(~d in Pimk~y,
.;~.. .Plmle)!

directed her commcllts tnward-; 1t:~lIow c.()workcr$ <md hcr tltltbul'st occurred
on the flOor of the stor~ during bu::;iness hour~ where customers c.~ol1ld hear [ht~ state-
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Mr. Ri/:toli's commclHs wc:re in response 10 a quc-stion by Mr. LMamie. in ~t manner that wa~ not
loud or disruPlive, \\'crc not directed towHrds any person in particular, was in the "baek roOll)"
arC<l, and there is no evidence thm even if othL~rs were present. that they heard <lny of the
discussion.

ISSO[;; No, 2: I r the Commission <-If'lirms the !leurings Ex.amincr's dcci~j()n it should not
rf.lquirc Mr. Rigoli to rcp,IY the hcnef1Ls received prior thereto.

The pnyment orb(~ncnt$ to Mr. Rigoii was due soldy to department inadvertence (mu as
such h~'should receive u waiver orany ()hligat.ion to repay the same. As rdleckd by hearing
Exhihit 3. page 1 of' 1, the employer provided nO cnntmry evidence to t.hc loc[d (,mcc's eligibility
dctcm:lination. Indeed the employer. as ref1cclcd by tlw original deierrnin~'llion, Fxhibit 4 pagtl I
01'2, did not' pmvide any evidence 10 slIpporlltS position at thl: Henring Icvc:! Ix·yoml essentially
what wa!) prcs(;utcd originally. llaving pn;vailcd at the Ioc;;ll eligihility determination with no
contnlry evidence !-Icillg pt'csented, there \\/u::.> no wrAy tbat Claimant could h<:I\\! rClls()fwbly been
expected to recognize that he wm; riot entitled to the: bWlcfits.

Conclusion
Mr. Rigoli's dischnrge wus within its discretion, I\()wever, when an empl.oyer discharges
fbr lJJwmploymcIIt purposes. the employer IllUl>t meet its burden of dcmoIlstrnting
I.hallhe d~jmnni committed misconduct (lS described in the Emp)oyrYH.:nt Security L~IW. 'l'he
cir<':lImst~u1ccs prompting the employer to di:::chargc Mr. Rigoli in this casCo by t'cgllintory
(Ictini1~ol1 and Idaho Supreme Court interpretalion. was not misconduct. Accordingly Mr. Rigoli
is digihlc 1(')(' unemployment bcndits.

an

~~Illf1'()yee,

OATED Ihi:::.4Ih uay of January, 2010.
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StOlT Kelso, Attorney for MI'. Rigoli
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BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

WILLIAM R. RIGOLI,
SSN:
Claimant,
vs.
WAL-MART ASSOCIATES, INC.,
Employer,
and
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

IDOL #0259-2010
DECISION AND ORDER

FILE 0

FEB - 4 2010
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION

Appeal of a Decision issued by Idaho Department of Labor denying benefits.
AFFIRMED.
Claimant appeals to the Industrial Commission a Decision issued by the Idaho
Department of Labor ("IDOL" or "Department") ruling Claimant ineligible for unemployment
insurance benefits.

The Department's Appeals Examiner concluded that: 1) Employer

discharged Claimant for reasons other than employment-related misconduct; and, 2) Employer's
account is not chargeable for experience rating purposes.
The undersigned Commissioners have conducted a de novo review of the record pursuant
to Idaho Code § 72-1368(7) Spruell v. Allied Meadows Corp., 117 Idaho 277, 787 P.2d 263
(1990). The evidentiary record in this case consists of the audio recording of the hearing the
Appeals Examiner conducted on October 27,2009, and the Exhibits [1 through 6] admitted during
that proceeding.
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FINDINGS OF FACT

Based on the testimony and the evidence in the record, the Commission concurs with and
adopts the Findings of Fact set out in the Appeals Examiner's Decision.
DISCUSSION

The Idaho Employment Security Law provides unemployment insurance benefits to
claimants who become unemployed due to no failure of their own. In the case of a discharge, as
was the cause for the separation here, the issue is whether the claimant committed some form of
employment-related misconduct that would render him or her ineligible for unemployment
benefits pursuant to Idaho Code § 72-1366(5).

The burden of proving misconduct by a

preponderance of the evidence falls strictly on the employer. Appeals Examiner of Idaho Dept.
of Labor v. J.R. Simplot Co., 131 Idaho 318, 320, 955 P.2d lO97, 1099 (1998).

If the

discharging employer does not meet that burden, benefits must be awarded to the claimant. Roll
v. City of Middleton, 105 Idaho 22, 25, 665 P.2d 721, 724 (1983); Parker v. St. Maries Plywood,
101 Idaho 415, 419,614 P.2d 955, 959 (1980).
The Idaho Supreme Court has defined misconduct as a willful, intentional disregard of
the employer's interest; a deliberate violation of the employer's rules; or a disregard of
standards-of-behavior which the employer has a right to expect of its employees. The tests for
all three types of misconduct are factual determinations. Campbell v. Bonneville County Bd. of
Comm'rs, 126 Idaho 222, 225,880 P.2d 252, 255 (1994).
Under the "standards-of-behavior" analysis, the employer must show by a preponderance
of the evidence that it communicated its expectations to the claimant, or that its expectations
"flowed normally" from the employment relationship. Further, the employer must demonstrate
that those expectations were objectively reasonable as applied to the claimant. As the Idaho
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Supreme Court has pointed out, an "employer's expectations are ordinarily reasonable only
where they have been communicated to the employee." Folks v. Moscow School District No.
281, 129 Idaho 833, 838, 933 P.2d 642,647 (1997). An employee can only be held accountable
for breaching those expectations that he or she understood, explicitly or implicitly, and was
capable of satisfying. Puckett v. Idaho Department of Corrections, 107 Idaho 1022, 695 P .2d
407 (1985). Notably, under the standards-of-behavior analysis, there is no requirement that the
employer must demonstrate that the employee's disregard of the employer's preferred standard
of behavior was subjectively willful, intentional, or deliberate. Welch v. Cowles Publishing Co.,
127 Idaho 361,364,900 P.2d 1372, 1375 (1995).
Although an employer may discharge an employee for any reason, the employer carries
the burden of illustrating by a preponderance of the evidence that the employee was discharged
for employment related misconduct before a claimant can be denied unemployment insurance
benefits. A "preponderance of the evidence" is evidence that, when weighed with that opposed
to it, has more convincing force and from which results a greater probability of truth. If the
evidence weighs evenly on both sides, the issue must be decided against the party bearing the
burden of proof.
Claimant worked for Employer as the Department Manager of the toy department.
(Audio Recording). On September 17,2009, he had an incident with his assistant manager, and
was allegedly berated in front of customers and other associates. (Audio Recording). He was
angered by this incident, and went to the back of the store, where he intended to clock out and
leave the premises. (Audio Recording). On his way through the door to the back room, he
encountered Matthew Laramie, the store manager.

(Audio Recording).

Claimant told Mr.

Laramie that he would need to cover the toy department, as he had had enough of the b.s. and
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was leaving. (Audio Recording). Mr. Laramie testified that he followed Claimant, told him to
calm down, and in return, Claimant continued with the foul language. (Audio Recording). Mr.
Laramie testified that this incident occurred in front of other associates. (Audio Recording).
Parties agree that Claimant then clocked out and left the premises. (Audio Recording). Claimant
was terminated for use of foul language. (Audio Recording).
The Idaho Supreme Court has stated that a single incident of comparatively non-serious
disrespect is not misconduct. Avery v. B.B. Rental Toilets, 97 Idaho 611, 614, 549 P.2d 270,273
(1976). But the Court also found compelling the fact that Avery never used vulgar or abusive
language during the conversation. In Pimley v. Best Values, Inc., 132 Idaho 432, 974 P.2d 78
(1999), the Court found misconduct when, after confronting her supervisor, claimant walked to
the back of the store and where others could overhear her comments she repeatedly referred to
her supervisor with vulgar and derogatory expletives.
Under the standards-of-behavior analysis, Employer's expectations must be clearly
communicated to Claimant, or must flow normally from the work environment. An employer is
well within their rights to expect employees to refrain from using foul language in the workplace,
and to finish working the shift they were assigned. An employer could not run a workplace if
employees were free to leave their shift without ensuring coverage.
In this case, Claimant's actions are more related to the facts in Pimley. Claimant testified
that he might have used the term "b.s." and Mr. Laramie testified that Claimant continued with
the foul language in front of other associates. Claimant's statement that he did not see anyone
nearby is believable but does not discredit Mr. Laramie's assertion. Claimant may not have seen
the associates which Mr. Laramie did see.

Further, the Commission fmds Mr. Laramie's

assertions regarding the events more credible in light of the entire situation.
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Thus, Claimant's conduct was a breach of the standards of behavior an employer had a
right to expect.
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
I

Employer discharged Claimant for employment-related misconduct
II

Employer's account is not chargeable for experience rating purposes.
ORDER

Based on the foregoing analysis, the Decision of the Appeals Examiner is AFFIRMED.
Claimant is ineligible for unemployment benefits. This is a final order under Idaho Code §
72-1368(7).

DATED this

I

t

_1__ day of _ _ _

-'---'-'-'J-'-'-\-.,

2010.

MMISSION

,

Thomas P. Baskin, Commissioner
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STARR KELSO, ATTORNEY
1621 N THIRD ST
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DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
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IDAH()J,>r:rARTMENT OF LABOR.

"-""-C"()MES No"\viilc Cl;i'~a;;T' wmiam R. Rigoli. nnd hereby moves the Commis.sion for
rec()nsid~rntion ;'lr it's 'becision and Order cntored on February 4. 20 IO. The basis or this motion
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IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR.
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BACKGROUND
Thci~sllc 'rui~~d
D~cisi()n

on appeal regarding waiwr was not addressed in the Commission's

and Orth::r il!~d in thig matter.

FACTS
,The undispuled facts as I'cllcctcd by hearing Exhihit 3, page T or I, the omployer provided

no cont~;~br 'cviJC'.nt'(.~ tolhe local ot11cc's eligibility dctenninnrion
LAW

Jd~l~o Code provides th~t the requirem';!l1t to repay an overpayment of um;:nployment
insuran~e h~ncJ1ts. olh~r

t.han onc rc::.ulting from a fai!'C statement., misrepresentation, or foilure

~}}'I

to report a material Ihct by thc cillirmml, can be waived. The Claimant must
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ocnetits wen: paid to the claimant
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claimant who could not reasooably have been expected to rccogni:r..c the error. !.daho Code

sectio~72-1369 (5) (2005).
ARGUMr~:NT

'L)OL has .not accused Claimant of receiving uncrnploymcnt bcneflts under f~llsr.:
pretenses. The Commission f()und that CluirnanCs testimony on lht! events re)!arding his
• \,11)

1

'

'

termination wus "'helievablc." The Commis.sion merely gave the employer's representative more
weight. finding his "assertions regarding the events more credible in light of the entire situation."
'1,1.

,.

The only

r(.~aS()ri

that the Claimant Mr. Rigoli received unemployment benefits is because

t.he If:)O.L local ()t1i<.;c ruled that he was digible to receive them. It wa$ lhe decision or the local
-!Ir l

ol1ke that wus

revt~r$ed

on Appeal by the IDOL's Henring Examiner alier thc ~~mployer decided

to prcl>crn evidence fllt' the first time. Claimant Mr. Rigoli reccivc:d unemp[oymel1l ocndits
so/d,v hcccllIsc of.in

~rr()r

on the pmt oft.hc local office; of the lDOL. But for th¢ err ofthl:.lot\;i!

oilice in awarding Mr. Rigo\i unemployment benefit!;

h(~

would not have. received them. The

Commission should order lhat repayment of th(: unemployment benefits receiv~~d by Claiman.t
Mr. Rig~ibc waivcd.~
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BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
WILLIAM R. RlGOLI,

Claimant,
vs.
WAL-MART ASSOCIATES INC.,
Employer,
and
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

IDOL # 0259-2010

FILED

FEB 16 20tO
INDuSTftAl~

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on the 16 day of February, 2010 a true and correct copy of Claimant's
request for reconsideration, filed February 12,2010, was served by regular United States mail
upon the following:
WAL-MART
C/O T ALX UC EXPRESS
PO BOX 173860
DENVER CO 80217-0860

DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

STATE HOUSE MAIL

~

317 W MAIN STREET
BOISE ID 83735

"'-

mcs

cc: WILLIAM R RlGOLI
C/O STARR KELSO, ATTORNEY
1621 N THIRD ST
COEUR D ALENE ID 83816-1312
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WILLIAM R. RlGOLI,
SSN:

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
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)
)

Claimant,
vs.
WAL-MART ASSOCIATES INC.,
Employer,
and
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR.

IDOL # 0259-2010
ORDER DENYING
RECONSIDERATION

FILE 0

JUN 0 7 2010
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION

Claimant, William Rigoli, requests reconsideration of the Commission's February 4,
2010 decision denying unemployment insurance benefits. Claimant asserts that the Commission
failed to address the issue of waiver.
As Claimant acknowledges, the issue of waiver was not raised before the Appeals
Examiner, but only on appeal. The Commission has jurisdiction to review only those issues
before the Appeals Examiner. Idaho Code § 72-1368(7); Colvard v. Department of Employment,
98 Idaho 868, 870, 874 P.2d 910, 912 (1978). Accordingly, Claimant's request for
reconsideration is DENIED. Pursuant to Idaho Code § 72-1368(7), this decision is final and
conclusive as to all matters adjudicated.
DATED this

l

day of June, 2010.
INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION

K/Jf;r;Ch~and

R. D. Maynard,

ORDER DENYING RECONSIDERATION - 1

L

I hereby certify that on the
day of June, 2010, a true and correct copy of the
foregoing Order Denying Reconsideration was served by regular United States Mail upon each
of the following:
STARR KELSO, ATTORNEY
1621 N THIRD ST
COEUR D'ALENE ID 83816-1312
WAL-MART ASSOCIATES INC
C/O TALX UC EXPRESS
PO BOX 173860
DENVER CO 80127-3860
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
STATE HOUSE MAIL
317 WMAIN ST
BOISE ID 83735
eb/mcs

ORDER DENYING RECONSIDERATION - 2

STARR KELSO
Attorney at Law #2445
P.O. Box l312
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83816
Tel: 208-765-3260
Fax: 208-664-6261
Attorney for Appellant Rigoli

BEFORE THE INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
WILLIAM R. RIGOLI,
Appellant

IDOL #0259-2010
NOTICE OF APPEAL

vs.
WAL-MART ASSOCIATES, INC.,
EmployerlRespondent
and
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
Respondent
TO: TO THE ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENTS, W AL-MART ASSOCIATES INC., and
IDAHO DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, and THE PARTIES ATTORNEYS, THE IDAHO
ATTORNEY GENERAL, AND THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED INDUSTRIAL
COMMISSION.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:
1. The above-entitled Appellant William R Rigoli, appeals against the above-named
Respondents to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Order of the Industrial Commission
denying Appellant's Motion for Reconsideration entered on June 7, 2010, and the Order
of the Industrial Commission denying Appellant benefits entered in the above-entitled
matter on February 4,2010, RD. Maynard, Chairman.
2. That the Appellant has the right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the Orders
described in paragraph 1 above are appealable orders under and pursuant to Rule 11 (d)
LA.R

1. NOTICE OF APPEAL
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3. Preliminary Statement of Issues:
Whether the Industrial Commission erred in holding that the employer met its burden of
proof of employment-related misconduct when the employer, without any substantiating
testimony or evidence merely asserted that the employee's conduct occurred in front of
other employees and the employee testified to the contrary.
4. No order has been entered sealing any portion of the records.
5. (a) A reporter transcript is requested.

(b) The Appellant requests the entire reporter's standard transcript as defined in
Rille 25 (c) I.A.R.

6. The Appellant requests all documents included in the Agency's record under Rule 28
I.A.R., and all exhibits, records of communications, and investigative reports contained in
the file/records of this matter.
7. I certify:
(a) That a copy of this Notice of Appeal has been served on the agency.

(b) That the clerk of the administrative agency has been paid the estimated fee for
preparation of the reporter's transcript.
(c) That the estimated fee for preparation of the Agency's records has been paid.
(d) That the Appellant's filing fee has been paid.
(e) That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to Rule
20, and the Attorney General ofIdaho, pursuant to I.C. section 67-1401(1).
~

16th day of July, 2010.
Starr Ke so
Attorney for Appellant
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE: I certify that a copy of the foregoing was mailed on July 16,
2010 to:
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
Idaho Department of Labor
STATE HOUSE MAIL
317 W. Main
eet
837 5
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Starr Kelso
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WAL-MART ASSOCIATES INC.
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Appeal From:

The Industrial Commission,
R.D. Maynard, Chairman, presiding.

Case Number:

IDOL # 0259-2010

Order Appealed from:

Order Denying Reconsideration, filed June 07, 2010
and Decision and Order, filed February 4,2010

Representative for Clah;nant:

Starr Kelso
PO Box l312
Coeur D' Alene 83816

Representative for Employers:

Wal Mart Associates
C/O TALX UC Express
PO Box 173860
Denver CO 80217-0860

Representative for IDOL:

Tracey K. Rolfsen
Deputy Attorney General
317 WMain St
Boise Id 83735

Appealed By:

William R. Rigoli/Appellant

Appealed Against:

Wal Mart AssociateslRespondent
and
Idaho Department of LaborlRespond.;::.en:.::t.,..,.,...,~_.",-:::~:-.-:--,:-::-:--,
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Notice of Appeal Filed:

July 16,2010

Appellate Fee Paid:

$89.00 to Supreme Court and
$50.00 to Industrial Commission
Checks were received.

Transcript:

Transcript will be ordered

Dated:

CERTIFICATE OF APPEAL - 2 (Rigoli)

CERTIFICATION

I, Mary Schoeler, the undersigned Assistant Commission Secretary of the Industrial
Commission of the State of Idaho, hereby CERTIFY that the foregoing is a true and correct
photocopy of the Notice of Appeal filed July 16,2010; Decision and Order, filed February 4,2010;
and Order Denying Reconsideration, fi

7,2010; and the whole thereof.

choeler
t Commission Secretary

80

CERTIFICATION OF RECORD

I, Mary Schoeler, the undersigned Assistant Commission Secretary of the Industrial
Commission, do hereby certify that the foregoing record contains true and correct copies of all
pleadings, documents, and papers designated to be included in the Agency's Record on appeal by
Rule 28(3) of the Idaho Appellate Rules and by the Notice of Appeal, pursuant to the provisions
of Rule 28(b).
I further certify that all exhibits admitted in this proceeding are correctly listed in the List
of Exhibits (i). Said exhibits will be lodged with the Supreme Court after the Record is settled.

DATEDthis.dQdaYOf

~10.
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BEFORE THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
WILLIAM R. RIGOLI,
Appellant/Claimant,
vs.
WAL-MART ASSOCIATES INC.,
Respondent !Employer,
and
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SUPREME COURT #37887
NOTICE OF COMPLETION

STEPHEN W. KENYON, Clerk of the Courts; and
Starr Kelso, Claimant/Appellant; and
Tracey K Rolfsen, Idaho Department of Labor, Respondent.
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the Agency's Record was completed on this date and,

pursuant to Rule 24(a) and Rule 27(a), Idaho Appellate Rules, copies of the same have been served
by regular U.S. mail upon each of the following:

For Claimant/Appellant:
Starr Kelso
PO Box 1312
Coeur D' Alene 83816

For Respondent:
Tracey K. Rolfsen
Deputy Attorney General
317 W Main St
Boise Id 83735

YOU ARE FURTHER NOTIFIED that pursuant to Rule 29(a), Idaho Appellate Rules, all

NOTICE OF COMPLETION - 1

parties have twenty-eight days from the date of this Notice in which to file objections to the
Agency's Record or Reporter's Transcript, including requests for corrections, additions or deletions.
In the event no objections to the Agency's Record or Reporter's Transcript are filed within the
twenty-eight day period, the Agency's Record and Reporter's Transcript shall be deemed settled.

DATED this

2£L day of ~
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